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Concerning HB 972:
The New North Carolina Police Video Law

On May 29, 2016 John Mark Coffey was shot and killed by 8 police officers in the Burger King 
parking lot in Clinton, North Carolina. Some have estimated that he may have been shot in excess of 
200 times. That same day The Clinton Police Department released a statement (see page 4) regarding 
the shooting. However, it appears as if they were unaware at that time that a cell phone video of the 
shooting exists. You can watch the video on YouTube. Here's a link to the cell phone video:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jhs9PFXBbhs

      Trooper Louis M. High Jr.                          Image taken from video showing first shot fired.

The following day on May 30, 2016 the cell phone video was broadcasted on the news and The Clinton
Police Department released another statement (see pages 5 and 6) with some notable changes. In the 
first press release they said the male subject pointed “the shotgun” at them. Also they failed to mention 
the fact that he opened the driver's door. In the second press release they said that the male subject 
opened the driver's door and pointed “a weapon” at them. Note how they went from “the shotgun” to “a
weapon”. A shotgun is long and it's hard to believe that someone pointed a shotgun while sitting in the 
cab of a pickup. The term “a weapon” is more vague and affords the officers more leeway in explaining
why they started shooting. In the first press release it appears that the police were trying to hide the fact
that John Coffey was sitting in the truck when they opened fire. It also appears that they were trying to 
hide how many shots they fired and they changed their story in an attempt to make it fit the video. It 
seems as though the first statement was released before the cell phone video went public and the 
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second statement was released after the police became aware of the video. Those 2 press releases have 
since been removed from The Clinton Police Department Facebook Page by the way.

In the video you can clearly see that Trooper Louis M. High Jr. of The North Carolina State Highway 
Patrol fired the first of countless rounds which were fired during the incident. He is standing on the 
right side of the video toward College Street. He fires a shotgun 3 times and it jams. He then backs 
away and can be seen trying to unjam the shotgun. At 8 seconds into the video he throws the shotgun 
down and pulls out a pistol. He fires all the bullets from the pistol, reloads, fires all the bullets from the 
pistol again, reloads again, then walks up closer to John Coffey's truck and fires what seems to be 
approximately 8 more rounds. And there were 7 other officers shooting as well. Note too that when 
Trooper High fires the first round you can see the driver's side door of John Coffey's pickup move as if 
it was hit by that first round which would mean that Trooper High shot through the driver's door (or 
window) therefore the door was blocking his line of sight. You can also see bullets hitting the driver's 
side window of John Coffey's pickup which means the window was rolled up. Also, when the first shot 
is fired look through John Coffey's windshield and you can see him slump over as if he was hit by the 
first round. But you never see any "weapon" fall on the pavement below the driver's door of his pickup.
It could be argued that the "weapon" he supposedly pointed at the officers fell inside the truck but if he 
pointed this supposed “weapon” out the door there is at least some possibility that he would have 
dropped it on the pavement when he was hit by the first round.

It's also worth mentioning that Trooper High shot and killed another man named Jason Lee Evans on 
April 12, 2015. At that time he was a deputy with The Sampson County Sheriff's Department.  Here are
the links to 2 different articles giving 2 different explanations of why Jason Evans was shot. One article
says he had a gun pointed at his own head, the other article says he pointed a gun at Trooper (then 
Deputy) High:

http://clintonnc.com/news/827/deputy-justified-in-shooting

http://abc11.com/news/sampson-county-sheriffs-deputy-shoots-and-kills-robbery-suspect/654777/

Please note that in the second press release (see page 6) the Clinton Police Department did not use 
Trooper High's complete name. In every article I've been able to find which was written before John 
Coffey was killed Trooper High's complete name was given (Louis M. High Jr.). But in every article 
I've been able to find regarding The John Coffey Shooting Trooper High's name was given as M. High. 
Could they have been trying to hide the fact that he was involved in both shootings?

After The North Carolina Chief Medical Examiner released the autopsy report John Coffey's widow 
spoke to The Sampson Independent Newspaper in Clinton and she says The Medical Examiner is lying.
Here's the link to the article:

http://clintonnc.com/news/12045/wife-suicidal-statements-bunch-of-lies

One thing I can't help noticing about this whole situation is the apparent secrecy. It's amazing just 
how little information there is available about this shooting. According to what little I've been able to 
glean Hope Valley Funeral Service (Address: 1246 Hobbton Hwy, Clinton, NC 28328, Phone Number: 
910-592-0061) disposed of John Coffey's body. But there's nothing about whether his body was 
cremated or not. There's no picture of him. Hardly any information at all. His obituary isn't even on The
Sampson Independent Website.
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And then there's the new dashcam/bodycam law, HB 972. The Judiciary Committee of The North 
Carolina House Of Representatives approved that bill somewhere around 9 days after John Coffey was 
killed. That seems to be an awfully strange coincidence. It seems possible that HB 972 may have been 
specifically designed to prevent the public from viewing the dashcam and bodycam footage of The 
John Coffey Killing. We have the cell phone video which shows plenty. But it seems possible that there
may be something on the dashcam and/or bodycam videos which shows in greater detail what really 
happened and that may be why they don't want the public to see it. Could it be that those videos 
contradict what the police are saying?

On September 26, 2016 Sampson County District Attorney Ernie Lee (Phone Number: 910-596-6610) 
announced that none of the officers involved in this would be charged with a crime. The new 
dashcam/bodycam law went into effect 5 days later on October 1, 2016. Yet another strange 
coincidence. Believe it or not the police claim that John Coffey got out of the truck and was standing in
the parking lot with a gun and pointed the gun at them. How convenient that none of that can be seen 
on the cell phone video. They also claim they told him to surrender. However as soon as he opened the 
door they started shooting. The last time I checked you have to open the door of a vehicle in order to 
get out unless you climb out the window. Here's a link to the story. 

http://www.fayobserver.com/bd2d8fc3-95d3-5d5a-9fd3-351c39334e9d.html

Disclaimer: The information contained in this 6 page document is merely one person's viewpoint 
protected as free speech under The First Amendment Of The United States Constitution.
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